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Abstract: Images of the Earth at night are an exceptional source of human geographical
data, because artificial light highlights human activity in a way that daytime scenes do
not. The quality of such imagery dramatically improved in 2012 with two new spaceborne
detectors. The higher resolution and precision of the data considerably expands the scope
of possible applications. In this paper, we introduce the two new data sources and discuss
their potential limitations using three case studies. Data from the Visible Infrared Imaging
Radiometer Suite Day-Night Band (VIIRS DNB) is shown to have sufficient resolution to
identify major sources of waste light, such as airports, and we find considerable variation
in the peak radiance of the world’s largest airports. Nighttime imagery brings “cultural
footprints” to light: DNB data reveals that American cities emit many times more light per
capita than German cities and that cities in the former East of Germany emit more light
per capita than those in the former West. Photographs from the International Space Station,
the second new source of imagery, provide some limited spectral information, as well as
street-level resolution. These images may be of greater use for epidemiological studies than
the lower resolution DNB data.
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1. Introduction
Artificial light at night is one of the clearest indicators of human activity available via remote sensing.
Images of the Earth at night are therefore an extremely useful tool for research involving human
communities and their interaction with the environment. Night light data have been used in the past
to study economic variables [1,2], socio-economic properties [3–5], population [6,7] and population
density [8], built area [9,10], power consumption [11], greenhouse gas emissions [12], gas flaring [13],
atmospheric chemistry [14], skyglow (light pollution) [15–17], the epidemiology of illness related to
light exposure [18], among other analyses [19].
In 2012, there was a dramatic change in the quality of available nighttime Earth observation data.
The new data has greatly improved resolution, accuracy and sensitivity, and the scope of possible
applications is therefore likely to increase. The purpose of this paper is to alert researchers to these
new data sources and to promote their use. The data sources are highlighted in three case studies that
examine patterns of light use and energy consumption. The limitations of the data are discussed within
the case studies themselves and summarized in the results and discussion. All of the night light data
analyzed in this paper are freely available online.
1.1. Data Sources
Nearly all of the analyses of night light data thus far have been based on measurements from
the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program-Operational Linescan System (DMSP). In 2012 a new
instrument flown on the Suomi National Polar-orbiting Partnership satellite became operational.
The Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite Day-Night Band (VIIRS DNB) images the entire Earth
nightly at a resolution of about 750 meters. The VIIRS DNB has 45–88-times better spatial resolution
than DMSP, and 14-bit compared to 6-bit digitization [20]. Suomi NPP orbits the Earth 14 times per day
on a 16-day repeat cycle. The average time at which images are taken is near 01:30 in local solar time,
but can vary by over an hour depending on latitude and the particular cycle. Because the overpass time
is near midnight, high latitude sites are imaged during night for a greater portion of the year than was
possible with DMSP, which had a ∼19:30 overpass time.
Global data products based on VIIRS DNB are produced by the Earth Observation Group of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. While data from individual passes of the satellite
are available, most researchers are likely to prefer using “cloud-free composite” images that are based
on many passes of the sensor over the target on cloud-free moonless nights. Instead of having 750-meter
resolution, cloud-free composite data are binned into a 15-arcsecond grid spanning from 65 south to
75 north latitude. The pixel size therefore depends on the latitude. The background from atmospheric
airglow emission is faint compared to city lights and is not yet subtracted [21]. Cloud-free composite
images are currently available at http://ngdc.noaa.gov/eog/download.html. As of the moment of writing,
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DNB “stable light products” with transient sources removed (e.g., aurora, fires, fishing boats) have not
yet been published. A detailed description of DNB is presented in [20].
The second new data source is astronaut photographs of the Earth at night. Astronauts have been
taking such images for years, but the quality greatly improved with the installation of the NightPod
instrument in 2012. All photographs taken from the International Space Station are available at
“The Gateway to Astronaut Photography of Earth”, which is run by NASA: http://eol.jsc.nasa.gov.
Finding a nighttime image of a specific city among the millions of images is, however, a difficult task.
The “Atlas of astronaut photos of Earth at night” was developed to solve this problem. The Atlas provides
an open directory of geotagged images of cities at night, with links to the original images at the NASA
site [22]. The main page of the Atlas is at http://www.citiesatnight.org/, and access to the database itself
is available at http://www.nightcitiesiss.org/. The original Atlas was put together by experts, but its future
expansion will mainly come through a related citizen science portal for classifying and georeferencing
ISS images [23]. A tutorial on how to use the Atlas database is available at http://tinyurl.com/qfolkq6.
Figure 1. Some important sources of light at night. (a) Area lighting with no direct
uplight; (b) area lighting including direct uplight; (c) architectural lighting; (d) lit windows;
(e) illuminated sign with direct uplight emission; (f) illuminated sign with no direct uplight;
(g) auto headlights; (h) searchlight; (i) gas flare. (a–g) by C Kyba; (h) “Tribute in Light”
by Mike Hvozda, from Wikimedia Commons; (i) “Hammerfest dusk LNG” by Andreas
Rümpel, from Wikimedia Commons.
1.2. Sources of Light
Many different light are responsible for the light that shines into space. In an aerial survey,
Kuechly et al. performed the first large-scale investigation of the sources of light observed by
nadir-viewing satellites [9]. Their study of Berlin found that the most important areas emitting light
toward the zenith were streets, responsible for 32% of the detected light. Other important regions were
industrial areas (16%), public service areas (10%), block buildings (8%), city center (6%), airfields (4%)
and supply and disposal facilities (4%).
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Figure 1 shows examples of some common sources of light at night. Light sources have different
angular emission profiles, and the light viewed by a satellite may include light shining directly from
a source and light scattered by the ground or buildings. Tall buildings and vegetation can also block
a view of the street level. It is important that this be considered when using such data for analyses, like
understanding energy consumption or sources of skyglow. In fact, beamed or horizontal sources of light
that are readily visible from the ground and contribute to energy use and skyglow may be nearly invisible
to a nadir viewing instrument (e.g., Figure 1d,f,g,h).
2. Experimental Section
2.1. Case Study 1: Differences in City Lighting at Small Spatial Scales
The first case study examines the variation in how cities are lit at the street level, particularly regarding
color and brightness. Two series of astronaut photographs from the International Space Station are
compared. The first set was chosen because all six photos were taken on the same night; the second set
considers a city that has been photographed many times on different nights.
2.1.1. Background
As a shirt-sleeve environment, the International Space Station allows remote sensing of Earth
with standard commercial cameras and lenses. High-resolution nighttime imagery is possible by
compensating for the motion of the ISS over the Earth [24]. The European Space Agency NightPod
system (installed in 2012) has provided imagery with resolutions better than 10 meters. The cameras
currently in use provide image information in three spectral bands in the visual range (red, green
and blue).
The limitations of the technique are related to the station itself. The station orbit restricts it to
latitudes less than 51.6◦ from the equator and some large cities are outside of this range. To reduce
atmospheric effects, the ideal viewing geometry is near-nadir. Taken together with the low orbital
altitude, this limits the frequency with which any given city can be imaged. The flyover times of the
ISS are not consistent, which can be either an advantage or disadvantage, depending on the application.
The cameras take images through the ISS windows, and this introduces an unknown attenuation factor.
Radiance calibration of the camera/lens/window system could be obtained via stellar photometry [25,26].
The windows potentially set a limit on the best possible image resolution and prevent imaging when the
Sun shines on the window.
2.1.2. Dataset
Composite images were produced from two series of photographs from the ISS. Figure 2 shows
images of six European cities from the night of 11–12 February 2012, when a large portion of the
continent was cloud free. The photos were taken with the same model of camera (Nikon D3S) and
lens (AF Nikkor 180 mm f/2.8D IF-ED), with identical settings (ISO 6400, 20 ms, f/2.8) and with
a near-nadir view in each case. The images were taken during three passes of the ISS, and were therefore
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not all photographed at similar local times. The original high-resolution photos are available at the
NASA Gateway to Astronaut Photography (Table 1, including population figures from [27]).
Figure 2. Nighttime images of six European cities. Identical camera settings were used for
each photograph. The M25 motorway around London is visible, but the A10 Autobahn ring
around Berlin is not visible. Images courtesy of the Earth Science and Remote Sensing Unit,
NASA Johnson Space Center.
Figure 3 is from [28] and shows nine images of Madrid, Spain, taken at different times of the night
on different days over a period of 2.3 years (Table 2). Different camera and lens combinations were
used to take the photographs. The raw image data were processed to convert each image to an equivalent
exposure using differential photometry and will be described in detail in a forthcoming paper. In brief,
the radiance scale is set by matching the brightness of two large and approximately uniformly lit water
treatment plants with no nearby buildings on the outskirts of the city (40.300492◦N, 3.603441◦W and
40.292962◦N, 3.886355◦W). These areas were chosen because of their size and because light emitted at
large angles is not blocked by buildings.
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Table 1. Images used in the six city composite. (*) Local time in London is one hour earlier
than the other five cities; the photo was taken one minute before the photo of Amsterdam.
(**) The image of Madrid was taken with a different Nikon D3S than the other five images.
City Population (Millions) Image Name Local Time
Berlin 3.5 iss030-e-085815 22:36
Warsaw 1.7 iss030-e-085827 22:38
London 9.0 iss030-e-085899 23:10 *
Amsterdam 1.1 iss030-e-085908 00:11
Paris 10.6 iss030-e-085807 22:35
Madrid 6.6 iss030-e-082053 ** 03:23
Figure 3. Nine photographs of Madrid at different times of night. The images are arranged
to show increasingly late times from top left to bottom right. Images courtesy of the Earth
Science and Remote Sensing Unit, NASA Johnson Space Center.
2.1.3. Observations
The variation in the individual images in Figures 2 and 3 is so large, that it is possible to gain insights
from them simply through visual inspection. The two most obvious differences in Figure 2 are in the
variation in color and brightness, both within and between the cities. The street networks in most cities
have a relatively uniform color and brightness, and all of the images contain unusually bright points.
Large individual structures and facilities, like airports, ports, stadiums and greenhouse complexes are
easily visible in the full resolution images. Figure 3 reveals individual bright sources turning off as
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the night progresses, consistent with a reported observation of decreasing sky brightness as the night
progresses in Madrid [28].
Table 2. Times and dates of the images of the evolution of Madrid.
Image Name Night of Week Date (UT) Local Time
iss034e005868 Saturday 2012-12-08 19:59:33 20:59
iss030e209454 Sunday 2012-04-08 21:01:12 23:01
iss030e209271 Saturday 2012-04-07 21:57:03 23:57
iss035e023371 Thursday 2013-04-18 22:10:09 00:10
iss026e026495 Friday 2011-02-11 23:11:54 00:11
iss032e015065 Sunday 2012-08-05 22:13:58 00:13
iss034e058838 Thursday 2013-02-08 01:55:32 02:55
iss030e188196 Tuesday 2012-03-28 01:58:48 02:58
iss030e082053 Saturday 2012-02-12 02:22:47 03:22
The color of streets and light points depends mainly on the lighting technology that is in use.
Streets that appear orange, such as those in Madrid, are most likely lit by either high or low-pressure
sodium lamps. White areas are lit by mercury vapor, fluorescent, metal-halide or LED lamps (see [29]
for detailed information about lamp spectra). Figure 4 shows that the divided history of Berlin can still be
seen in the color difference of many of the smaller streets in the former East (orange) and West (white).
The bright spots in the three figures are often due to architectural lighting that shines directly into space
rather than on the building itself. These spots often appear blue, but this is likely due to the color balance
of the image. Such lights would most likely appear “cold white” if viewed by eye.
Figure 4. Cropped portion of another image of Berlin taken from the ISS (iss035e17210).
Berlin’s Tegel airport is labeled with “TXL”. Image courtesy of the Earth Science and
Remote Sensing Unit, NASA Johnson Space Center.
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In all cities, the brightest individual points tend to be located near the city center. The radiance of
the street networks are strikingly different, with Berlin far darker than the other capitals and Madrid
far brighter. Illuminated highways are evident in only some of the cities. For example, much of the
M25 motorway around London appears to be lit, while Berlin’s Autobahn 10 ring (portions of which
have no speed limit) is unlit (Figure 2). With the exception of Warsaw, the street networks of outlying
communities appear to have similar radiances to the capital.
2.1.4. Commentary
Nighttime images emphasize areas of human activity. Transportation networks (roads, airports and
seaports) are thrown in stark relief against rivers, parks and unlit rooftops. Such images may allow for a
more intuitive understanding of urban processes than other maps, as regions of high economic activity are
naturally highlighted (further discussion of ISS images of cities worldwide is available in German [30]).
The images also emphasize the degree of light-induced fragmentation of urban nightscapes and could
reveal potential migration barriers for nocturnal animals.
The images demonstrate that there are considerable differences in lighting norms between the cities.
The imprint of 40 years of divided lighting management remains visible in Berlin, despite nearly
a quarter century since the German reunification. Berlin also still has nearly 40,000 gas lanterns in
service [31], and these areas appear to be almost unlit in the composite image (they are visible in
the full resolution image). The Berlin Senate studied accidents from 2006–2008 and found that street
lighting characteristics had no significant influence on accident rates. On the basis of this and other
considerations, Berlin’s lighting policy document advises careful use of light under the guiding principle
“only as much light as is sensible and necessary” [32]. Berlin’s success in maintaining public safety with
conservative light levels may suggest that other cities are consuming more light than is necessary.
Recent papers have used aerial [9,10] and satellite [33] imagery to study light emitted towards
space in detail. Kuechly et al. [9] found that understanding the sources of light requires images
with a resolution of at least 10 meters. Continued improvement of the nighttime imaging capabilities
of ISS-mounted devices appears to be a relatively low-cost way to acquire unique remotely-sensed
datasets. Future upgrades to the system should include automatic communication of station telemetry
to the camera system to improve tracking, precise timestamping to allow automated georeferencing,
cooled CCD cameras to reduce noise and regular stellar photometry observations for calibration.
A hyperspectral system would provide a wealth of data, making assessment of lamp type and estimates
of energy consumption far easier.
2.2. Case Study 2: Community Light Use in Germany and the USA
The first case study showed that there is considerable variation in the brightness of cities.
This case study examines the relationship between integrated upward directed light and population on
a city-size scale. The VIIRS DNB data are used to compare thousands of communities’ data from
a single instrument. The USA is an ideal study site due to its extremely large area, population and
detailed census information. Germany was chosen as a comparison country, because although it has a
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similar wealth and development level as the USA, it has a reputation within Europe for conservative
lighting practices.
2.2.1. Background
It has long been known that in regions with similar levels of development within a single country, the
total upward light output of the city is strongly related to its population (e.g., [34]). This relationship
has been studied using data from DMSP, for example, by defining a “sum of lights” (SOL) as the sum
of all of the light detected to be emitting from within the bounds of a country, state, county or city
([6,13,35,36]). The community development level has been found to play a central role in determining
both lit area [37] and how much light is emitted per capita. Differences in SOL per capita between high
income countries, however, have received little study.
This case study examines differences in the SOL between German and American cities and between
cities located in the former East and West of Germany. The fact that VIIRS DNB data are calibrated and
do not experience saturation in urban cores is expected to improve the quality of such analyses. To the
best of our knowledge, this is the first published SOL study that uses DNB data, as well as the first ever
such analysis of German cities.
2.2.2. Dataset
The municipality association for the USA used the 2010 TIGER/Line R©places (incorporated places,
census designated places (CDP) or consolidated cities) with demographic data (population) (geography:
U.S. Census Bureau). Communities in Puerto Rico and Alaska are excluded from the analysis. For
Germany, the 2011 administrative boundaries (Verwaltungsgemeinde VG) with population numbers
(scale 1:250,000 (VG250)) (Bundesamt für Kartographie und Geodäsie BKG 2012) were used [38].
Information about affiliation before the German reunification was added as a new attribute to the
dataset (former East or West Germany). Berlin was included as a single city classified as being in
the former East.
The German data differ from the American data in that the entire land area of Germany is divided
among the “cities”, whereas in the USA, city boundaries normally include only the area within the town
limits. Because of this, light sources located outside of city boundaries (e.g., refineries) may not be
included in the U.S. dataset. The U.S. dataset contains extremely small villages, but in Germany, small
communities are bundled together, with only 84 having a population smaller than 2000 inhabitants.
An alternate German dataset was investigated, but not used, because the different federal states had
considerable variation in the typical size of the defined administrative zones.
The light dataset was the two-month composite of DNB data released by the Earth Observation
Group that includes moon-free data taken in 2012 from 18–26 April and 11–23 October [21].
This is a preliminary data product, which contains lights associated with fires, gas flares, volcanoes,
aurora and background noise. Data from Alaska were observed to have many extremely bright outliers,
possibly due to aurora or gas flares, and were therefore excluded.
The VIIRS DNB global map of near-zenith directed radiance was reprojected to a Lambert
azimuthal equal area projection with a nearest neighbor algorithm and a raster cell size of 250 m in
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ESRI ArcGIS 10.1. The sum of light was found for each city by summing the DNB radiance (in
nWcm−2·sr−1) for pixels whose centroids fall inside the city boundaries. At the edges of cities, cells
are included if the city boundary polygon contains the cell center. Because this technique only integrates
light emitted towards the zenith, it is best to think of SOL as an arbitrary unit that is assumed to be highly
correlated with total city lumen output.
2.2.3. Observations
The scatterplot in Figure 5 compares the observed integrated zenith-directed light to the population
of 4492 German (red) and 28,804 American (black) communities on a log-log plot. A fit to cities
with populations between approximately 2500 and 250,000 is shown for each country. Earlier, more
limited studies have fit such data according to a linear relationship, SOL = a × p1, where a is a
constant related to a typical “lumens per capita” emission (e.g., [34,36]) and p is the city population.
Neither of these datasets are fit best with a simple “lumens per capita” measure, although the difference
from strict proportionality is not great. The two plotted lines are SOLUSA = 9.9 × 10−3 × p1.05 and
SOLGermany = 1.5 × 10−2 × p0.89. These fits describe the general trend in each country, but it should
be kept in mind that since the data is plotted on a log-log scale, there is actually a great deal of variation
from city to city, and the value of the exponent has some sensitivity to the decision of the population
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Figure 5. The VIIRS Day-Night Band (DNB) sum of lights (SOL) for 28,804 American and
4492 German communities plotted against population. Trend lines for the two datasets are
plotted. If upward lumens/capita were a constant, the trend lines would have equal slopes
of one, and the intercept would specify the proportionality constant. The large spread of the
data shows that while population is important, it is not the only variable that determines SOL.
The sum of lights is far larger for American cities than for German cities of equivalent population,
and the trend in light/capita with increasing population is opposite. Larger American cities are brighter
per capita than smaller towns, while the reverse is the case for Germany. Based on the trend lines, an
American town with 10,000 inhabitants typically has an SOL approximately three-times greater than an
equivalent German town. This difference grows with population: a typical American city of 100,000
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has a SOL more than five-times greater than the equivalent German city. The trend line appears to
underestimate the light output of very large cities, but nevertheless, Chicago and Los Angeles have an
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Figure 6. The VIIRS DNB sum of lights is plotted against population for communities in the
former East and former West Germany. The trend line from Figure 5 for all German cities
is shown.
Figure 6 compares the light output of German cities located in the former West (black) or East (red).
The former East is observed to emit more light per capita than the former West. Compared to the trend
for all of Germany, 780 of 1008 former eastern communities (77%) are above the trend line, while in the
former West, only 1390 of 3484 (40%) are above the trend. Within the United States, communities with
SOL/capita similar to that of Germany are generally located in the west coast and northeastern states.
2.2.4. Commentary
The remarkable difference between American and German cities shown in Figure 5 raises several
questions. Most importantly, could there be some systematic effect in the data collection or analysis
that explains the difference, or is it real? If the effect is real, then what is the reason for the difference?
Why do “upward lumens/capita” grow with increasing population in the USA, but decrease in Germany?
Additionally, does the difference in uplight imply a difference in energy consumption?
There are at least four effects that could give rise to a systematic error in the observed sum of lights.
First, the American cities did not include the entire land area of the country, while the German “cities”
did (see Section 2.2.2). This increases the SOL for German cities and, therefore, cannot explain the
observed difference. Second, airglow in Earth’s atmosphere contributes to the DNB observation [39], so
a difference in airglow over the USA and Germany would lead to different SOL values. This difference
was likely not present in the DMSP data, due to its lower sensitivity, but should be carefully considered
when developing “stable lights” products for VIIRS DNB. Relatedly, any error in the DNB zero point
calibration would necessarily cause an area-dependent error in SOL. However, since the two-month
composite dataset contains only positive values, this error would be expected to increase the SOL for
German cities rather than American cities. Third, the typical atmospheric extinction varies with location
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and especially altitude. This could make sea level sites, for example, appear darker by several percent, but
could not explain differences of a factor of two or more. Fourth, it is likely that the radiance distribution
of artificially-lit patches of Earth follows a power-law distribution (see, e.g., Figure 7 in [9]). Digitization
of the analog radiance signal is therefore more likely to round down than to round up, and this would
lead to a small (<1 bit) systematic dimming of all artificially-lit areas. This error would be proportional
to the lit area, but this would act only to decrease the contribution of lights outside German towns. The
difference between the countries therefore cannot be explained by these potential systematic errors.
Figure 7. Images of Berlin’s Tegel airport at three different resolutions. (a) Defense
Meteorological Satellite Program-Operational Linescan System (DMSP) (2010); (b) VIIRS
DNB; (c) aerial photography. The inset at the bottom left shows the area of Berlin displayed
in each of the three panels. The resolution of DMSP was too coarse to identify light sources
smaller than the city scale. Image and data processing by NOAA’s National Geophysical
Data Center. DMSP data collected by the U.S. Air Force Weather Agency.
Assuming that the difference in SOL per capita is real, differences between the cityscapes may be the
cause. As was shown in Case Study 1, cities have lamps with differing light outputs, spectra and angular
emission properties. The DNB is not particularly sensitive in the blue range (<500 nm), but does have
sensitivity in the near-infrared. Because of this, lamps with different spectra, but identical lumen outputs,
would produce different DNB radiances. Lamps that emit light directly upwards may sometimes also be
important in some cases (Figure 1).
Differences in architecture and city planning related to history and climate could be responsible
for both the differences between the countries and the variation within each country (e.g., typical
street illuminance, street width, building height, prevalence and typical radiance of advertising and
architectural lighting, as well as vegetation cover). For example, if streets had identical surface
illuminance, wider streets in a younger sprawling American city would produce a larger observed
SOL than for denser, old-world cities. Similarly, newer cities and subdivisions, especially those in
the American West, may tend to have younger and less abundant tree cover. A final possibility is that
German streets may be simply less brightly lit than American streets. As revealed by the color difference
of the former East and West Berlin in Figure 4, much of the public lighting in Germany is decades old.
In fact, about a third is believed to be more than 20 years old [40].
The data in Figure 5 display a considerable spread around the trend lines, indicating that factors other
than population are also important in determining light emission. About 12% of American cities and
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5% of German cities with populations over 10,000 have an SOL more than double that of the country’s
trend line. Future studies could examine a selection of similarly-sized cities to uncover the reasons that
they emit larger or smaller amounts of light. Such studies would be useful for policy makers interested
in minimizing energy use and skyglow and may also shed light on why light per capita appears to grow
with population in the USA, but reduce with population in Germany.
Figure 6 demonstrates that even within a country, political, cultural, economic and/or historical
differences (i.e., the cultural footprint) can influence regional light emission per capita. Internal
migration from the former East to the former West since 1989 means that even if street lighting had stayed
the same in both regions, light output per capita would have changed in the observed direction. However,
the difference cannot be entirely explained by this, since former Eastern cities are about 57% brighter
than the trend line; the population loss from the former East through 2006 was only about 10% [41],
and street light only makes up about 1/3 of the zenith directed light from Berlin [9]. Another possible
explanation for the difference could be the typical lamp technology in use (e.g., the color difference
between East and West Berlin) or different typical dates of the last replacement in the former East and
West (e.g., aged mercury vapor lamps vs. modern LEDs).
2.3. Case Study 3: The Brightest Large-Scale Light Sources
The second case study considered the light output of the entire cities. This case study examines what
type of structures are the brightest individual large-scale light sources within a city, using the VIIRS DNB
data. To sample a wide range of development levels and city populations, the world’s 30 megacities and
Europe’s 46 capital cities were investigated.
2.3.1. Background
Figure 7 shows nighttime views of the area around Tegel airport in Berlin, Germany, at night, at
three different resolutions (cf. Figure 4). Panel (a) is the older DMSP (∼2.7 km, reprojected to a 30"
grid); Panel (b) is the VIIRS preliminary two-month data product (∼750 m, reprojected to a 15" grid);
and Panel (c) shows high resolution aerial photography (∼1 m). While the VIIRS data are not able to
resolve individual streets, large, brightly-lit structures, like airports and stadiums, are clearly visible.
These structures can be responsible for a significant fraction of the total light emitted upward by a city:
in Berlin, Tegel airport is responsible for about 4% of the total uplight in the 319 km2 analyzed by
Kuechly et al. [9].
As shown in Case Study 2, total upward directed light is approximately proportional to population.
Population density, however, increases with population, so the average radiance of cities must therefore
also increase with population. The reasons for this increase have not yet been investigated. The VIIRS
DNB data offer the first opportunity to examine on a global spatial scale what types of structures are
responsible for the brightest areas within cities.
2.3.2. Dataset
The VIIRS DNB two-month composite was used to identify the brightest location (peak radiance)
in or nearby each of the world’s 30 megacities (population > 10 million) and each of the 46 European
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capitals. After finding the brightest DNB pixel in each city, the location was examined using Google
Earth to try to identify what type of structure was responsible. The peak radiance for each of the world’s
10 largest airports by passenger volume (estimates from 2012 [43]) was also found. Tables containing
the data are available in the Supplementary Information. More detailed information about the dataset,
including tables listing each city, is available in [42] (in German).
2.3.3. Observations
Due to the preliminary nature of the DNB dataset, the relatively small number of cities examined
and that fact that this is an outlier analysis, it would be premature to perform statistical analyses on this
dataset. Nevertheless, the data hint at potential correlations that future studies may want to examine.
The brightest locations were most commonly city centers, airports, sea ports, stadiums and industrial
facilities. Differences between developing and industrialized countries were observed. In developing
countries, the brightest areas in megacities were associated with industry (eight of 15 had airports and sea
ports as the brightest location), whereas in industrialized countries, the brightest lights were associated
with leisure and commerce (eight of 15 had city centers or stadiums as the brightest location). Nearly
two thirds of European capitals had city centers or stadiums as the brightest location. Figure 8 shows the
VIIRS DNB two-month composite for the same six European cities presented in Figure 2. The VIIRS
overpass occurs later at night than most of the images in Figure 2. In Amsterdam’s case, this means there
is considerable extra light from greenhouses that turn lights on after midnight.
Figure 8. Upwelling radiance of six European cities in the VIIRS two-month composite
dataset, with a logarithmic color scale. The data are reprojected on a 15-arcsecond grid,
which slightly distorts each city’s shape. Data courtesy of the Earth Observation Group,
NOAA National Geophysical Data Center.
Consistent with earlier observations [37], it appears likely that there is a relationship between peak
radiance and the development status of the megacities. There does not appear to be any relationship
between peak radiance and population in the megacities, but a weak relationship with population may
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potentially exist in the European capitals. The data hint at a possible difference in lighting culture
between capitals in Western and Central Europe: with the exception of only (bright) Warsaw and (dim)
Amsterdam, the brightest locations in each Western capital were brighter than those in each Central
capital. This is despite the fact that the Western cities of Brussels (population 1.2 M), Dublin (530 k),
Luxemburg (103 k) and Monaco (36 k) are considerably smaller than each of Berlin (3.5 M), Budapest
(1.8 M), Vienna (1.7 M) and Prague (1.3 M).
The peak radiances observed for the world’s ten largest airports are listed in Table 3. Very large
variations were observed, with Chicago (ORD) almost 4.5-times brighter than Tokyo (HND), despite the
fact that they carried nearly the same number of passengers in 2012.
Table 3. Peak radiance of the world’s ten largest airports. The final column lists the peak
radiance relative to that of Tokyo’s HND.
Airport Passengers (M) Radiance (nW/cm2sr) Relative to Tokyo
Atlanta (ATL) 95.5 197 3.6
Beijing (PEK) 81.9 237 4.3
London (LHR) 70.0 82 1.5
Tokyo (HND) 66.8 55 1.0
Chicago (ORD) 66.6 246 4.5
Los Angeles (LAX) 63.7 165 3.0
Paris (CDG) 61.6 179 3.3
Dallas/Fort Worth (DFW) 58.6 217 3.9
Jakarta (CGK) 57.8 62 1.1
Dubai (DXB) 57.7 193 3.5
2.3.4. Commentary
The VIIRS DNB makes it possible for the first time to identify large-scale bright sources of waste
light worldwide, to measure the light output of such facilities and to track how this light output changes
over time. The DNB data could therefore be of considerable use for cities aiming to reduce energy
consumption and the emission of waste light. Reductions or increases in waste light output as a result
of lamp change can also now be measured, provided that the spectral power distribution and angular
emission profile of the lamps is known.
The analysis presented here demonstrates that there are considerable differences in the radiance of
the brightest sources of light in large cities, even among highly-developed countries. The data indicate
that brightly lit city centers are not necessary for robust nighttime economic activity to take place: both
Berlin and Amsterdam are known for their active nightlife, yet each have conservatively lit city centers.
The purpose of area lighting at airports is identical worldwide: providing sufficient light for the safe
parking and service of aircraft. The data may indicate that, in some cases, airports are overlit, although
it is also possible that large values are related to direct uplight or a greater fraction of the lit area being
contained in a single DNB pixel. Airports are a particularly attractive target for lighting interventions
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to reduce energy use and waste light, because they are large consumers of light and fewer stakeholders
are involved.
More quantitative future comparisons should take into account the lamp spectra (if known), surface
spectral reflectivity and the entire area of the facilities under study. Policymakers interested in reducing
energy consumption and waste light emission could use such data to investigate whether such facilities
are overlit compared to others worldwide [44]. Although DNB has poor resolution compared to aerial
photos, statistical analysis of the data on a large spatial scale could be used to understand the most
important sources of light emission [45,46]. Future analyses similar to Case Study 2 could also
investigate whether the observed difference in the brightest areas of Western and Central European
capitals is due to cultural differences in lighting.
3. Results and Discussion
The three case studies demonstrate that there are large variations in how light is used worldwide
and that the data delivered by the VIIRS DNB and astronaut photographs can be used to quantitatively
evaluate these differences. The major advantages of the new data over that from older sensors are
their much improved resolution, higher sensitivity and the fact that they are calibrated (DNB) [20] or
at least calibratable (photos) [26]. Night imagery is likely to be extremely useful in fields as disparate as
economics, ecology, epidemiology and atmospheric science. The street-level imagery available from the
ISS should prove especially useful in epidemiology, and could potentially resolve the question of whether
neighborhood light levels are a cause or correlate of diseases like breast cancer [47]. The case studies
have also demonstrated that the data have limitations that will provide some challenges for applying them
to some fields (Table 4). These challenges are related to the great variation in artificial light emission
with spectrum, time, emission direction and location. Each of these factors is considered below.
The spectral sensitivity of the DNB is quite different from that of the human visual system, with
little sensitivity below 500 nm. This will make comparisons of cities and the study of lighting trends
increasingly problematic, because street lighting worldwide is currently being replaced by “white”
LEDs, which generally have considerable emission in the range 450 to 480 nm [29,48]. Because of
this, a transition from low pressure sodium to LED lighting could appear as a large reduction in DNB
radiance, even if the luminance at the street level slightly increased. This problem may pose a particular
challenge to studies of energy and socio-economic parameters that rely on time series or comparisons
between different regions. The problem may be even more critical for epidemiological studies, because
the response of the human circadian system peaks in a spectral range that both the DMSP and VIIRS
DNB do not image [49].
The spectral information problem could be minimized to some extent through synergistic application
of both datasets. Color information from the ISS photographs could be used to approximately identify
the mix of lighting types used in a region corresponding to a single pixel in the DNB stable lights
product [10,29]. The DNB radiance could then be turned into an estimated spectral radiance for the pixel.
Spectral radiances would be of greater use in analyses, such as modeling skyglow [16,50], estimating
energy consumption [29] and epidemiological studies [18].
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Table 4. Opportunities and challenges in the selection of the research fields where the new
sources of nighttime light data are likely to be useful.
Field Opportunities Challenges
atmospheric science
visible band remote sensing understanding sources
e.g., aerosol properties variable air mass
ecology higher sensitivity in “dark” areas
relationship between upward emitted
light and environmental exposure
energy
no saturation changes in lamp properties
calibrated data (spectra & angle)






light pollution highly reliable data all of the above
socio-economic parameters
higher spatial resolution changes in lamp properties
higher sensitivity angular distribution
no saturation
Case Study 1 showed that city light is not constant, but changes dynamically over the course of
the evening. Skyglow studies have observed such changes, with associated changes in spectra [51].
Researchers using future DNB “stable lights” products should keep in mind that the satellite overpass
time is variable and occurs after local midnight. Stadiums and other sources that operate lights on
a curfew may potentially not appear lit in stable light products or may have radiances that represent an
average over several days and overpass times. Data from ISS photos may provide additional information
by determining trends in lighting shut-offs. Some areas reduce light emission as the night progresses,
and these effects are likely to become stronger as more areas introduce legislation of light at night [44].
Finally, seasonal changes can cause great variation in the fraction of light that can escape to space
(e.g., snow and foliage cover). This is of particular importance at high latitudes, where “yearly” DNB
composites will have a winter bias, due to summertime overpasses during twilight not contributing to
the average.
In general, neither VIIRS nor the ISS photos are taken directly at nadir, but rather at some angle θ.
As θ increases from zero, the light propagates through increasing air mass. This increases the optical
depth and red-shifts the spectrum of the direct beam. In addition, the light emitted upwards by cities is
not Lambertian, but, rather, dependent on θ [52,53]. This dependence will change as older lamps are
replaced, because newer lamps tend to emit a smaller fraction of light directly upwards. At angles much
larger than zenith, light is strongly shaded by buildings. Radiance measurements from DNB and the
ISS should therefore be expected to have strong dependencies on both the nadir and azimuth direction.
Astronauts should place a priority on imaging cities that pass near the station’s nadir.
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Case Study 2 demonstrated that there are considerable differences in light emission, both between
and within countries. Some analyses, for example, the retrieval of aerosol properties, are sure to require
a careful characterization of the light sources (spectra, intensity and emission direction) specific to the
location. Lack of saturation in DNB will improve understanding of urban lighting and will expand the
range of possible socioeconomic studies. The higher sensitivity of DNB will expand the regions of Earth
over which faint levels of artificial light are visible. This may be particularly important for understanding
the ecological impacts of artificial light [54,55].
Lighting accounts for about 19% of total electrical energy consumption [56], and despite
improvements in luminous efficiency, per capita consumption of light has remained near 0.7% of
GDP [57]. The combination of increasing GDP and improving luminous efficiency has led to increases
in the amount of light shone into space [13,58–62]. The major differences in light emitted upward by
Germany and the USA suggest that such a trend need not necessarily continue, as the difference in light
use between the countries is considerably larger than the difference in per capita GDP. Future studies
should examine the roles that factors, such as population density, automobile use, street width, vegetation
and building height, play in determining how bright cities appear from space.
By examining and contrasting cities that have anomalously large and small amounts of uplight, more
effective strategies for minimizing waste light could be developed. The DNB data could also be used
to examine the effectiveness of light pollution laws [44] or city planning strategies, like the Berlin
Lichtkonzept [32], at reducing waste light.
4. Conclusions
Artificial light at night is often far brighter than natural and reflected celestial light, so nighttime
visible band images of Earth highlight human activity in a way that daylit scenes do not, especially in
urban areas. Newly available imagery from the International Space Station and VIIRS Day-Night Band
has the potential for application across many scientific disciplines. The intensity and spectra of artificial
light at night has rapidly changed over the last century, and the new imagery will allow global tracking
of these changes for the first time.
Lighting management appears to impart a cultural footprint upon nighttime views of cities and
nations. The case studies presented here show that there are large differences in current patterns of
light use, even between countries with highly-developed economies. American cities emit far more
light than German cities of equivalent size, and the brightest areas of Central European capitals are
fainter than those in the West. Even within a single country, historical forces influence lighting: cities
in the former East Germany are more brightly lit than those in the former West. Further study of the
light sources, for example characterization of the mix of lighting technologies in use, will allow more
in-depth understanding of these differences and will make night light data even more reliable and useful
for researchers.
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